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Message from the editor

With Christmas in the mix, December is busy with a mix or
running, socialising, eating and drinking! Well done to
everyone who managed to balance all four of these key
ingredients. On behalf of the club, I wish you all a fantastic
2024 in whichever goals you set yourselves.
Thank you to all those who contributed race reports, please
keep them coming, as the newsletter doesn’t exist without
them. 
Send your reports and any photos to:
newsletter@overtonharriers.org.uk
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RACE UPDATES
Victory 5 – Sunday 3rd December



Monthly Handicap – 21/12/23
Another good turnout for our December event run prior to an excellent Christmas
Party in the Football club. With each runner’s worst result dropped, a clear favourite
is emerging in the Handicap League, with Darren taking an excellent win and now
just needs one more good result to claim the title. But, it still needs to be done and
there is a close tussle for the minor places which could go to any of a number of our
members. All to run for over the final two events.

The time league is more clear-cut with Eddy and Sean looking to have that sewn up
between them with Mike in a comfortable third place. However, any slip up from him
could let in any of a number of challengers. These are the latest league tables.



Cyclists Race - 17.12.2023
An 'enthusiastic' group of 25 Harriers were joined by a group of cyclists for our
annual Christmas event round the Harroway. Remarkably, we were reminded, that
this event has taken place for 50 years, and on each occasion we have welcomed our
friends from the Basingstoke cycle clubs. The weather was kind, although conditions
under foot were somewhat muddy. Eddy won the race for the second year in
succession, by nearly a minute from the first cyclist, Matt Melville. The morning
followed tradition as we then assembled for our Christmas meal at the Golf Club,
which was excellent.

Thank you to the group who went out on the Friday to cut back the fallen trees, and
to all the marshals too!



ParkRun Results - December 2023



DIARY
January:
Saturday 6th - XC Championships Southampton
Sunday 7th - Stubbington 10k HRRL

February:
Sunday 4th - Ryde 10 Mile HRRL
Saturday 10th - XC Bournemouth
The half term of February 9th to 16th - Harriers Training Week

March:
Sunday 17th - Salisbury 10m HRRL

April:
Thursday 18th - AGM @ The Institute


